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ABS'I'RAC]T

Helping in-service:rnd/or pre-se^rvice reachers movc towards I  more lerrner-centered rp-

pr"i.f.'1, their classroom. i, ,"1f-"...rs cerrers holds many challenges for the teacher edu-

iator. This p"p., .li..,rrr., *o 
-";ur 

challenges: the teacher as liarner and the role of

,,',"...r-rrr,r.r.ties' The p"p., p,.,tn* specific silutions the author has used to address the

.-iJl.,rg. oFthe teachei 
". 

1...r,-r., 
",rd 

not., rhe critical kinds of challenges which macro-

,,r,r.,,rr"a, present for the implementation of a learner-centered classroom' For rhe teacher

", 
1."r.,.r, ,olutio,r, include 

'raising awareness through keepi'g a journal, helping.teachers

connecr theory with th.i, o*rr pr"".,i.., modelling by the i.".h.r educator, providing suF-

ficient time or-, t".k, and promoting teacher self-cvaluatior-r'

KLY WORDS: I-anguage teacher education, teacher self-management of his/her teaching,

learner-center.d il".iroo-, role of macro-structures in promoting learner alrtonomy'

RESUN{F,N

F,xisten muchos desafios para el formaclor que quiere eyudar,r_los profesores a tenef unil

docencia mds ce.trada.r-r lo, 
"lu-ros 

en el aula o en un centro de autoaprendizaje' Aqui se

dcscribe dos de estos desafios: el profesor como aprendiz y el rol de las.macroestfltcturas'

Er,. .r]r"yo presenra las soluciones que la autora ha encontrado para el primero de estos

J.r"fio, y r.fola el tipo de clificult,rdes que tienen las macroestructuras para la irnplementaci6n

de una clase que se centra e,-r el 
"lum,-ro. 

Entre las posibles soluciones para el profesor com.o

"o..n,li, 
.. i,-r.luy. .l ll*", un diario con el fin i. .or]..ail teoria v prdctica, creaci6n dc

;;; i ; ,  ; . ;  ; ; ;  dJlor-". io.,  tener suficiente t iempo para practicar v fbmcntar la

autoevaluaci6n del Prof-esor.

l,Ar.A*RAs.r-A'E: formaci6rr cle profesorado, autogesti6n del profesor, ensefianze cenrreda en

el alumno, rol de las macroestructuras'
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This article reports on challenges I have encountered as a language teacher

cducator in settings both in the United States and abroad in courses on Learner

Self-Managemenrr (LSM) for pre- and in-service teachers (henceforth both will be

called teachers) and in workshops of 20 hours on LSM or on Listening Compre-

hension for in-service teachers. Although many of these issues are not new, in this

articlc I l ink the challenges to successful practices I (and others) have used in ad-

dressing them.
As many have acknowledged, helping prospective and existing teachers move

toward a more learner-centered perspective can be a "long" proccss depending not

only on the teacher as learner but also on their studerrts, sometimes on the parents of

students, on a teacher's colleagues, on macro-structures (classroom, schedules, cur-

riculum, textbooks, and high-stakes tests), and on administrative suppoft (Little, et

al. Allwright and Hanks; Vieira "Pedagogy"; Vieira, 'Addressing") for discussions of

challenges facing Teacher Educators in promoting a learner-centered perspective. In

this paper, I will discuss two major challenges in promoting a learner-centered pers-

pecrive: (l) the teacher as learner and (2) the role of macro-structures.

CHALLENGE I :
THE TEACHE,R AS LEARNER

Teachers often bring a great deal of cognitive baggage that can impede or

slow down their abil iry and wil l ingness to consider a more learner-centerecl pers-

pecrive. This inhibit ing baggage can include their belief system about how learning

occLlrs, their theory of teaching, a lack of knowledge about the learning proccss'

their own experience of teaching and learning, and even according to Strage, their

own personal socialization process. As Borg notes: "...teachers' prior language learning

experiences establish cognitions about learning and language learning which form

the basis of their init ial conceptualisations of L2 teaching during teacher education,

and which may conrinue to be influential throughout their professional l ives"
("Teacher" B8).

For many teachers, their own experience as learners and any tcacher edu-

carion they have received helps establish the role of"teacher" as that ofexpert autho-

riry and evaluirror, not as guide or facilitator. RLrbin offers an example of how these

experiences can inhibit anv consideration of new ways to enhance learning "Re-

ccntly, while giving a workshol-r on learner self-ntanagernent, a reacher told me that

if he did not give le:rrners all the correct answers and all necessary information, he

'  ' l 'h is paper has been grcat l l '  enhanced by thc cxccl lcnt  cornments of fered by Anna Uhl

Charmot, Rhoda Cr.rrtis, ancl Junc McKal'. I am most grarelirl to tlrem lor their:rssistancc; of course,

:urv crrors rem:r in mitre alone.
I  Accorcl ing to Br.Lt ler ,  ] ,earner Sel f -Matragcmcnt is thc abi l iq ' to dcplov procedttres i rnd t t ,

access knou, lcclge ancl  bel iefs in orcler to accompl ish lcarning goals in a "c lvnamical lv"  chanein.q



wolrld be fail ing in his responsibil iW as a teacher" ("Reflections" l3).l 'his teacher's

theory of teaching, l ike that of many others,. inhibited his readiness to consider any

chanse in the conlrol system. As Dam noted it is often difficult for teachers to tllrn

,onl."o, all of the.or'rtrol ovef to learners (34). Some of this resistance may also

clerive from a cultural bias that insists on a clear division between the teacher and

rhe student. .Where this is the case, the promotion of more student responsibil i ty

for decisions about learning means blurring the l ine drawn between teacher and

student which would be unacceptable.
Another aspect of reaching theorv that can inhibit consideration of a learner-

centered perspecrive is rhe oldei pedagogical tradition that didn't recognize the

connection b.t*.., l  teaching and learning (Cohen). In the mid-1980t I had a

phone call from a Russian instructor working in the United States but trained in a

1.igid p..l"gogical tradition who asked "I understand you're interested in teaching?"

$h.;  r .Jpt la "No. I 'm interested in learning."  "Ohl"  he.said,  "CIOODRYE!1"

(Rubin "Reflections" 10). Although this division berween learning and teaching

has certainly moderated over the p"tt t*.lttv years, _in many Parts o{: the world a

focus on methodology and pedagogy without consideration of learning is not un-

common.
I can, however, report one small success which began to soften this divi-

sion. My colleague Rhoda curtis gave a workshop in Russia on some ways to pro-

mote a-mor. learner-centered perspective. A strong objection was raised b,l '  one

teachcr in her workshop, tell ingCuitis that she had everything "under control" and

dic{n't need this perspeitive. Curtis encouraged the teacher to jr '51 "try.it." A couple

of days l,rt.r, aft.r another workshop, Curtis was sitting in the Teachers' Lounge

"n.1 
tir. rcluctant teacher burst in, .*.1"i-it-tg, "Look, I am here talking to you and

they are working on their own!" When the self-satisfied teacher saw that she would

have more fr.eJo- by usir-rg a learner-centered perspective' according to Curtis,

she became an immediat. .on,r.r,. ' fhis small incident i l lustrates that it is possible

for teachers to see the bencfit of a more learner-centered perspective, even whcn

trained in this rigid pedagogical tradition.
Anotheiissue in-promoting a more learner-centered perspective is making

the connection between theory and practice. Chamot ("lTE") notecl- that while sornc

teachers "intellectuallf' understand the theory of a more learner-centercd perspec-

tive, once they are in the classroom, their teaching "pfactice" is not learner-focused'
'l'hat is ,o ,"y, i, can be remarkably challenging for teachers to reshape the wav thev

presenr materiai, the way they structure their exercises, and the way they facilitatc a

i.,,rr'r.r', discovery of their own problems and consideration of potential solutions.

Even after researching, writ ing about, and giving collrses and workshops

on LSM for over rwenty y.".r, I myself had trouble making the shift from a teachcr-

cor-rtrolled classroom. In 1995, at the end of a summer course I taught at an Ameri-

can university on l.SM, one student wrote: you talk about learncr control but you

don't allow u, to t"L. controll!! I took this very perceptive observation to heart and

nowadavs I clo "walk rhe walk" as wcll as "talk the t:rlk' but clcarlv it car.r take :r long

tin-re ancl lots of selF-monitoring for Teacher Educators themselves to make thc shift

so that thcv ntodel thc Process.

cl
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TEACHER AS LEARNER:

SOME E,FFECTIVE SOLUTIONS

C)ver many years as a Teacher Educator, I have identified several teaching

srraregies that can encourage teachers to begin to address the cognitive baggage

;;; b";;g, ;o .orrid., the iipo.tant values 
" 

l."rn..-...ttered perspective can have'

and to think about ways to i.r,.g.",. theory into their Practice. These strategies,

which I cliscuss below, include: oiritrg teacher awareness of the learning process,

J.".f"phg teacher's knowledge 9l.LSM 
and helpi"g them.make the connection

U.*..'., tfieory and practice, lcaffolding and providing guided.feedback, allowing

sufficient time on task, providi'-'g t*ptit role models' promoting.self-evaluation'

providing ongoing professio'r"l i.rr.iop--..rt to enhanie teacher knowledge and

ski l ls .  and encouraging a community oFlearning. Johnson concurs wi th many of

thcse srraregie,  noi in i  thar lor  .on. .p,  developmenr to.emerge. " teachers must

hav. m.rltipie a,-r,l susi'ai,red opporrunities for dialogic.mediation, scaffolded learn-

i"n, 
""a "rrir,.d 

performance 
"i 

th.y participate in and learn about relevant aspects

of ' rheir  professional  wor ld" (4-5) '

R,ctst N G Tr,q.cH r,R AwaRENl.ss

Just as learners may need ro engage in activities that raise their awareness of

ho* th.y lear', teache^ also ne.d acti;ities to h_elp them become more sensitive ro

thei, o*n learning process. one of the most effective techniques I have found to

raise awaren.r, irlorrr."l writing, specifically Focused on "learning problems" en-

countered while taking 
-u 

.o.rir. br workshop. on LSM.r Skill in writing more-

detailecl journals .",-, ilpro,r. with time 
", 

..".h... increase their observation of

themselves ls learncrs. '

, Rubin provides a list of focused cluesrions fbr teirchers ancl learners to use w'hile u'riting a

diary ("1) iarv") :

L \ilhar problems do/did you have in class.or with your hornewor-k? Horv dicl r'ou deal

wi ththeseproblems?Howwcl lc l ic l thesesolut io l lsw-ork|oryotr?

2. As you approech i trrk, *h"t do vou do bcfore, cluring, ancl after to completc the taskl

(ti" ru.. to writc about a 'ispecific" task, do ,tni rt"t. lvhat yott usuallv clo"fhe

closcr vour report is to ttu atluttl text or class' thc more you lvill understand 1'our

parrerns .rf prl,bl"rrr. and solr,rtions). Do you l,ecl thatrvhat you did i.vas uscful? If

t lot)  c:rrr  1 'ou rhink oi5. .mcthi t lg else th:r t  might work fo1 foul

3.  Descr ibe h"*; .u leel  es you otn.k, ,"n th.  esr iqrr i .nt  or  in-c6sr?'What dic l  vou-do

"bn,, ,  
,1r . . .  leel ingsi  Dic l  i t  help? l f  n. t ,  crn t 'or , r  th i .k , , f  s, ,mething elsc that

rnight work for vou?

4. If this is your seconci or thir.l assignment, rvl-rat did vou do difTereltly, based 
-ol ::t"-

'1.'', 
o" yo,, prio. a..iq,'-..nt by the tc:rcher.or Vour pcers?.iras it hclp|ul? Ifso'

rvhv? lf not, rvhY not?
r On unlr. o,r. occasion jid I .r-r.,,1.,,-r,.r irrdividr-ral teacber resist:tt-tce to rn'ritit-tg journ:rls,

though othcrs have noted that journal  u ' r i t ing c:rn be overdone'



A journal entry written by a teacher in my LSM course in Mexico who was

also teaching EFL in a universiry illustrates his changingawareness of how to incor-

porare a mo"re learner-cenrered perspective. The journal shows the transformarive

pro..r, teacher Antonio is going through, thinking about how he can change the

way he teaches toward a more learner-centered perspective:

Now that I see it, I think that all these acrivit ies, rmong some other ones, could

have been planned by them fhis studentsl. L.rstead of giving them straightforward

instructions, I could have asked them, after getting into groups, to think oF the

kind of task they had to accomplish, what actions they could undertake to do the

task, what kind of materials or support they could use to help thernselves, hor.v

they would have to use those materials, what product they could create to get

rcady for their presenration, and what other things they could do before the presen-

tation to impro,re their performance on it. Then I could have recycled their own

ideas to do io-. activities very similar ro rhe ones they did, and probably some

other ones. (Fron.r the ioun.ral of Antonio Sulaya' 2003)'

A second strategy to raise awareness is to make studying a second language

and writ ing a journal itout their learning of the language a requirement for a

degree or.i.t i f i ."t. in teaching. In 1981, Rubin and Henze suggested this prac-

ric!, based on Henze's observations of her learning of Arabic. Other post-graduate

courses have implemented rhis rcquirement:1s a way to increase teacher lwareness

of the learning process. Providing opportunities to actually experience learning

was also r.tgg.rt.d at the Open Forum at IATEFL Exeter 2008, though they added

that such i. l"ttt i .tg should-take place in an autonomy-oriented environment. If

such a class couldle found, it would add a different social context to the learning

Drocess.^ .il/hren rime doesn't permir such a course as a requirement, asking teachers

to consider how they l.arned vocabulary or grammar and sharing this information

in class can raise awareness about different ways to learn (listed by Chamot, "LTE").

When I asked teachers in my course or wofkshoP to do the sample memory exercise

suggested by Cohen which includes sharing the strategies each used to memorize,

thllhelped them recognize the different ways each.of them approaches the task and

helped ihem begin to recognize that sharing and considrring another's learning

stritegies can improve one's own approach to the task (Paige et al.). Discussing

.l.-.]rt, of LSM from a daily life perspective can also raise awafeness such as, for

example, asking teachers to think of life situations where they usually set goals and

establish crireria in rheir everyday life (making New Year's resolutions or saving

money for a special need).

DI,T,ILIII,INt; TI-qCUTRS, KII.O\X{-IDGF, AND MAKIN(; TII[, CONNEC],fION RETV,EL'N

TH I,ORr. r\N I) PILAC,I]C]E

In addition to raising awareness, reading about LSM and the learning pro--

cess can also add to te"cl-,err' knowledge, provided it is accompanied by lots of

G,
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opportuniry to apply this kr-rowledge and time to make the connection berween
theory and practice.

An important and efTecti\re way to help teachers integrate this knowledge
with what they alreadv know is through collaboration with other teachers (Johnston;
Karlsson et al., among many others who have validated the crit ical importance of
this strategy). The following journal entry by a teacher in mv LSM course ir.r New
Zealand supports the importance of sharing exPe1isn..r,

I er-rjoved n,orking in:r group r'vith othcr students. There is so much that can be
learned from the experience ofothcr people. It would be nice For us to have oppor-
tunities for.rtside of class tin-rel ro discuss our professional experiences and share
<rur expertises. (Sharon Churchil l, Feb. 17,2007).

An example of gaining the skill recluired to practice the theory is the fbl-
lowing: An experienced (lerman teacher in n-ry LSM class in Mexico had spent
considerable time wirh her colleagues reading about learner strategies, learner :ru-
tonomy, and learning to learn. However, after this endeavor, the gror.rp still felt
frustrated and unclear about how to use the theory. While auditing my course on
LSM (which included elaboration of procedures and lots of application opportr-rni-
t ies), this teacher started trying out these techniques with her German class. For
example, when presenting a grammar point to her class, she asked the class ro re-
flect on how they could learn this point. She was impressed with the variety of ways
learners came up with, many more than she herself could have thought of. In her
final evaluation of my LSM course, she noted: "I have a totally different vision. I
now know what to do and I feel I have lots of tools to do it."

Moor.r . rNc

Teachers also need exDert models to unclerstand how LSM can function in
the classroom. I model this perspective whenever I give a course or workshop b1,
asking questions, offering choices, asking teachers to reflect, helping them recog-
nize their own patterns of learning and rarely giving firm answers. At first, teachers
are surprised and find my behavior a bit strange, but once they understand that I
am modeling a more learner-centered approach, they appreciare the example.

Teachers accustomed to preparing a lesson plan find it very helpful to first
see model lesson plans which incorporate LSM rvith content, i.e., which integrate
process and content. Sr-rch model lesson plans can enable teachers to then consider
ways to provide their own learners with the knowlcdge and skills to begin to self-
managc their learning.

St:alror.orNt; /GurLx.o Fr.r .nRec.x

Teachers also beneflt greatly from scaflblcling and guided fbedback. In 2008,
I gave an extended workshop for counselors in a self-access center in Mexico. Durins



the workshop, participanrs were asked to Practice the skills of counseling with indi-

;""ii";;;gJ ,r,,d.; \X/hile thev did this, I sat in and coached the counselors'

Following i, 
",-' 

.*..,pt from one.counseling experience that illustrates how

I scaffolded *o t"rrg.,.g. .ol.r.tor. and_modeled 
-orrit-rg_to*ard 

a more learner-

;;;;d;rrf..rl".'#rh. .o.r,,,r.lots (Clemente and Rubin). This example also

illustrates how the h";;;;; r1.,J.,.r. was helped to define/redefine his goais, estab-

lish a realistic time-lin'e aid criteria to measure his- performance, learn about task

analysis, to consider 
"pf..p.i",. 

strategies, and identify problems and potential

solutions:

Stut/ent -1: 'Antonio" (nan-re ch:rnged)

Antor-rio came in with concerns about passing the newTOEFI- requirement' \ilhen

,,rf..J *fr", he specifically *",r..d help withlhe mentio'ed listeni.g and speaki'g

iTha *", hi, goal, though not verl' specific)' \Xrhen ques,tilitd ftt'rtltl'-'he rwo

counselors-in-training r.""lir.,i th"t thl, stuclent really didn'r he"'e a clear idea of

what the test consisted J ,-ro, what his real weaknesses were. lr was derermined

,t-rr,-,t . t.rrner r-reeded 
-o.. 

inFo.-rtior-r: informatior-r about his skill level and

information about what the test required of him. The counselors decided to give

;h. ;;;J.;, a sample.foEFL t.rt. Lii, results on the sample TOEFL test indicated

, i , r ,  f t l .  f r "gtage level  * l ' 'n ' t  or 'a beginner {Having tht" , t t " l t .sJ: ' ; t ; l "J hi '

self-knowledge). The ,.r i" lro helped Aitonio,real ize rhat unless he had 40 hours

" 
**p ,. ,p."nd fu, the r-rcxt 4 months he would 

^ot 
be able to pass the test (note:

this helped Antonto ,..og,li,. that his goal was not realistic given the tin-re-frame).

Antoniothenclecidedtoworkonthel isteningpartof theTOL'FLsincehefbund
it to be the hardest secrion of the exam (notc: Antonio modified his goal based on

the new knowledge). t  ,h." 
" 'ggt*ed 

that the counselors-in-training corrsidcr

cliscussir.rg with A't.nro ih. kinit"of genres usecl in the TOEFL test (i'e' that thev

use task classif lcat ion,o.r"rro*.1o*'n th. task). The counselors-in-training s:r id

that the most recurren, g.r"t types in the exam were conversations and lectures' I

,ir." 
"rf..a 

th..o.r',s.loi*ir-r-.r.,ir-ting to co'rider the structure of these genres and

how this infbrmation might help th. student listen in a more effective way (note:

b,, ,o doi,te it would n"#t'* c{own Antonio's expectations of what might happen

;ii;; t;Jilt anxiety). I also discussed with the counselors-in-trai'i'g a

way to ider.rti$, the usual rop|.r..ou.r..l in the TOEFL listening test (note: t6is is

"lrl 
.tri,.tg task classificationto help uarlow down the task)'

The counselors-ir-r-training thcn caled Antonio's attention to the structurc of the

tesr - lhr t  is ,  what to l . - 'qt ' " ' lons might rrke (mult ip le choicc '  yt : / :o;  I l l l  in rhe

l l l l r rk,)  | l rote:  rh is is . r  l . l rm of  t lsk c l . rssi f icat ionl .  Jtr ' t  recUgnlZIng lhI \  t | ) rmlt  l In.

orovecl Antonio', p.rtor-"r]ce in-rmensely. 'l'he firit time Antonio took thc test he

il;'i;;;;;[;r';i;; 
little task classification, the next rime he took the test l'rc

q.t 480/0. One can ir"r',"gi,-'. how rnotivating that must have been for this stuclent'

i i t  ; l 'p ; . r . i t ' ; "  * . t l i?g rv i th rhe t t ' 'n"Jo" wa\ t ( )  \ r rgges' , l l ' i . i l : ;  tot t ld u:c

. , ro. . , .  of  rhe LSM m,rJcl  to or ient  th is plr t icular lerrntr  wl th spect l t r  c() l lccr l ls

;Ji:;;;";.;;-' 
"a;;, 

what he might fbc.,s on. rn a sense, r was 6elpir.rg them

use LSM to understand practical st.,d".nt problems. In the future, the counselors

*ould,t. , .n.,r. lves ask the' ir .rwn studenrs the same qlresrions ( lbo,:: ,$.nr. l  Format,

en. l  p, ,ssiblc t r rp ies) i r t  ordcr to help rhe \ l t ld( 'nts dcvelop thc skl l l \  [ ( )  l ( : l rn ()rr

their on'n.

lo
o
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Of interest is that a year later, one of the counselors herself reported em-

ploying a more learner-centered perspective both in the self-access center and in her

own language classes. Further, she found that 'Antonio," was continuing to use

some of the orocedures he had learned from her.

Anna chamot provides anorher example of structured feedback. chamot

asks her teachers to t,t..t in their lesson plans mid-way through her course so that

she can ask questions and suggest alternative information to consider in editing

their lesson pLns. Once these teachers have revised their plans, she gives them their

grade. This 
"lio*r 

teachers (as learners) to recognize that iearning is a process and

Ih*t .t.,-r.t'-rred feedback promotes the learning pfocess as they work toward their

own goals as teachers.

Au.ow FOI{ SuFFtctENT l l,\lE oN TAsK

Just as learners need time to absorb the knowledge and develop skills in

managing their learning, so do teachers. As Becker noted "Teachers require_time for

r.fl..tio., menroring ielationships, collegial interaction, expert role models, and

ongoing professionaL development for any of these changes to be effective." I can

ceriainly second Beckert observation. My greatest teaching success with LSM was

with university level courses in which there was sufficient time for teachers to ab-

sorb and apply the material.
Longer workshops can begin to move toward a more learner-centered- pers-

pecrive but only if they are given over an extended period of time with suFficienr

scaffolding (see description of 'Antonio" for such an example). lJnfortunately, many

institutions, constrained either by lack of funding or by scheduling conflicts, try to

restrict a twenty hour workshop to two or thfee days, something I recommend

strongly against. My counsel is that the minimum amount of time for a nventy

ho.rr *orkihop is five days, preferably with a weekend between. Spreading a work-

shop out improves the learning process considerably, giving Participants time ro

reflect on how the workshop concePts can be adapted to their own situation.

Further, additional workshops can enable the expansion, grearer exemplifi-

cation and consolidation of knowledge and improvement of the skil l  of promoting

a more learner-cenrered classroom. As Fulan notes "The absence of follow-up after

workshops is the greatest single problem in contemporarv professional develop-

ment" (qrd. Becker).

PRorao'rl. EvelunrtoN

Another effective tool to increase teacher knowledge and skills in order to

promote a more learner-centered perspective is to encourage teachers to continu-

ally evaluate their own success in applying LSM in their classrooms. Doing so can

help persuade them of the valuable outcomes of a learner-centered, perspective.

Table7.3 provide a table for teachers to use in evaluatir.rg the own effectiveness ir-r

promoting LSM (Rubin, et al. "Intervening" 159).



TABI,E7.3. EVALUATING YOUR SUCCESS IN TEACHING LEARNER STRATEGIES

-ifhat rvere your goals?

lVhat werc 1'our evaluation critcria ro know vou have rcached

),our goal(s) ?

\l/hat teaching strategies rvil l  1'ou usc to accornplish your

goal (s) ?

Hw much tinic n'i l l  you necd to acrcniPlish )our gml(s)

Whar problems arose rvhi le prcsent ing rhe strateqic

knowledge?

Ident i f l  anv problem sources

strategies,  vour cmot ions,

present:rt ion)

lyour goalsJ

rhe amount

y-our teaching

of t i rnc fbr

Ident i fv al l  problem solut ions (acl iusr

strategies, pxce, )ollr emotions, amount

tip-f 
- ' ir lo* 

1*iff ,r"*. *xt t ime vou teach straregic

knowledge

teaching

I also encourage teachers in my LSM courses ro use rhe five LSM proce-

dures (planning, monitoring, evaluation, problem-identification/problem.solving,

problem solutiin implementation) as a way to study for the course. Vhen one

i.".h.. in my class Jid so ro srudy for the final and got an excellent grade., she

recognized the effectiveness ofLSM for studying and began to use LSM in all her

language and translation courses.
one of chamot's srudents, Genovese, tried out a learner-centered perspec-

tive with her own classroom (Chamot and Genovese). Chamot and Genovese "de-

vised a plan to use print and non-print media, student choice, differentiated in-

struction, videotaped student presentations, and performance-based evaluation

rubric." This action research, Pfomoting a more learner-centered perspective, de-

rermined that allowing learners to choose their own topics of language study that

met their own needs and interests increased their internal motivation. Clearly, as a

result of reaching her goal of increasing motivation, Teacher Genovese was ready to

imolement more LSM in her classrooms.
Angela Burke Detjen, another teacher in my LS_M class,.taught a class lor

srudenrs wf,o were going ro participate in international mock debates. Since she

wanred ro prepare her stud.nts for this oral presentation, Angela and her students

came up *ith-" ser of evaluation criteria for a good oraf Presentation, which they

used to evaluare each other. The collected evaluations of each learnerwere given to

the presenrers for their consideration. Students reported that this evaluation helped

them improve their oral presentation skills. Once Burke Detjen saw the results of

this evaluation process and ttoted how much it helped the students, she was en-

courased to Llse similar tools with her other classes.

(9
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Teacher Educators need criteria to measure their teachers' skill wirh LSM.
Costa and Kallick offer a list for teachers to evaluate their own ability to use a
learner-centered perspective in the classroom (103). These include teacher improve-
ment in the following: feelings of self-efficacy, ability to establish goals, criteria and
time-line, ability to analyze the task of promoting LSM, and abiliry to notice prob-
lems and consider solutions to these problems.

Journals can also help teachers notice and reflect on their successes. As an
example, a teacher in my LSM class in Mexico, Antonio Sulaya, was also teaching
an EFL course in a nearby university. Classroom management was challenging
since students had litt le motivation, didn't work hard or pay much attention ro the
teacher. However, using LSM to help his students i-proue rheir grades had a con-
siderable impact. Here is an excerpt from Sulaya's journal showing his success in
using l .SM:

Today I couldn't teach n.ry ESL class and I asked a colleague to cover fbr me. I
prepared a lesson plan with LSM and a few hours ago I called to know ifshe had
any problems with my students. She was surprised at how well the students worked.
She didn't say anything, just gave them my handouts. They worked, turned in
their assignme nt, and left the class peacefully in an organized manner. She couldn't
believe this happeneci at our institution.

ENcoun-rcl. Dr.vlt.oprrlrNT oF A Col,tir,ruNrry oF LIARNTNC

Just as most language learners benefit enormously from working in a group,
so teachers benefit from a community for collaboration and learning. Karlsson,
Kjisik, and Norlund describe a learning environment which depends on the devel-
opment of a communiry oF learning (both teachers and students) that is continu-
ously involved in collaborative actior-r research. They argue for action research as a
way to combine theory and practice in a flexible way (60), arrd prevenr sragnarion
among teachers so they become active learners.

Another strategy, joint problem solving, has been used effectively by Victori
in staffmeetings. Teachers share the problems they have ir-r their classes or the self-
access center and others suggest ways of addressing them. At subsequent meetings
these teachers discr-rss how well these solutions worked for them. This "just in time"
help based on particular issues and shared with colleagues is perhaps the besr ap-
proach. Firsr olr all, i t is based on real issues, then discussed with colleagues who
may have similar issues, and finally, evaluated and polished in follow-up sessions.

CHALI,ENGE 2:
MACRO-STRUCTURE,S

A teacher's abiliq, to implement a more learner-cenrered perspective de-
pends in part on a number of macro-structures. Among these are mandated re-



quirements for textbooks; high-stakes rests; curricula; class size and config^uration;

"'nd 
schedul.s. .Vhen these siructures are not aligned so that promotion of LSM is

possible, the results can be disappointing. As Rodgefs notes "w!en a teacher's at-

i;;; ir ' ;;;h.;J, on rhe l.t 'o" plri, on l istening for the right answer instead

ni ti*..i,'tg to students' thinking, on worrying 
"b:'lt.*ft:: 

students should be

instead of i"h.r. are, then it is not on the learning t ' ')" (237)'

The issue that my teachers have brought uP most frequently relates to learner

time on task. For .*"-pi., in some schools' Forgigl languages are taught only three

times a week at the seconclary level and teachers'major concefn.is to meet the

mandated requirementr. T.".h.r, argue. this allows litt le t ime to integrate:sM

Another scheiul. issue in New Zeal'and is the fact that learners have a different

;.;h;; each year for foreign language-studies' One of my \ew 
Zealand teachers

*", ..r.,..r.ed that there is"a risk"thai the approach won't be fully "embedded" and

"applied" and hence, would not be as helpful as it could be'

-Itachers in other countries ha,re noted that the use of required textbooks

doesnt allow for much learner choice in topics, grammatical structures or sequence'

F-Lr.rh.r, in many educational institutions teachett are-_required to follow curricula

in a lock-step fashion. This requirement makes it diff icult to provide instruction

targeted fo, 
" 

p"rticular learner's goals and learning problems'
o 

A frequently menrioned !l".rroo,-r'r issue is the number of students, often

between 50-60. These classrooms are often in fixed seats in rows where it makes it

clifficult to do any real group work. It car take a great deal of the.teacher's time to

identify creative ways to facilitate more learner-centered persPectlves.

Another ofr-mentioned challenge teachers have ir-r promoting LSM, espe-

cially with beginners, is teaching 
" 

clas.t*that has students with diverse language

t 
".furor,-,a, 

i.,d no common l"iigu"g.. T'his configu.ration can make it extremely

aiin.'"f, ro present LSM conceptian*d to grouP students to work effectivel,v',For

.*"-p1., *ritir,rg journals i,-, 
-oth., 

tong*e.-is very helpful to raise awareness of the

i."..,i.g pro..ri b,r, normally a teacher l",-r't ktro- the languages o.f all the students

",-,d 
,,,i,1.,,,.s with limited t"rg"t 1"r'rgrrage knowledge mll not be able to write

about their problems in that ling""gJ. Colleagu.. Sharon 
{cK1f :ame 

up with a

crearive .olrrtion to address this isiue at an adult education school. She paired inter-

,-,-r.Ji",. learners of specific morher tongues with beginning learners of the same

;;;,h* rongue. The'more aclvanced l."i, ' ,.r, asked the journal questions in their

common morher tongue so rhar the beginning learners were able to reply, thus

g.r.i,rg ,n. benefit nf""*.r...r, raising. The begin'ers were quite thri l led com-

i.t-r.ntiitg that no one had ever asked them'
'fwo other structural issues that can inhibit implementation of LSM relate

to time ancl compensation. Administrators often require part-t ime teachcrs to at-

,., lJ*,orkrhop, *i,h.ru, compcnsaring them for the extra time. This practice obvi-

""r! 
r*ar to'co.rsi. lerable resentme.ri. A.tother challe.rge is that jt car.r take a lot

more time ro integrate LSM into lessons than it does just continuing with a given

curriculum and textbook.

o
c'
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MACRO-STRUCTURES:
SOME EFFECTIVE, SOLUTIONS

Ao,vrrNrstRerrvE SUPPoRT

In order to institutionalize LSM, the administration needs to be persuaded
of its value (Markee), to provide strong supporr for the process, and to encourage
its integration into language teaching; only then will teachers have a posirive en-
vironment in which to work. Although I myself have not been involved in working
with macro-structure issues, the literature documents several institutions where the
administration has been a crit ical componenr in the integration of LSM. These
include: the Language Center, Helsinki University (Karlsson et al.), the Foreign
Service Institute of the United States Governmenr (Blake), the U.S. Defense Lan-
guage Institute (Dudney) and the Benchmark School (Gaskins). In these insritutions,
in order to promote a learner-centered perspective and LSM in order to reach the
institution's and the learners' goals, the administration has authorized the necessary
teacher education, facilities and materials, and curriculum changes. The settings
include universities, government, and a private primary school.

CONCLUSION

A full-scale integration of a learner-centered perspective requires a combi-
nation o1 effective training, ongoing teacher education, a communiry of learning,
and strong institutional support. Features which have proven to be effective in-
ciude: full support from the administration for the program leading to the institu-
tionalization of a learner-centered perspective' ongoing opportunities to enhance
teacher knowiedge and skills, ongoing coaching, trouble shooting sessions, devel-
opment of a strong community of learning among teachers and students, and ac-
tion research. These features were all mentioned repeatedly by contributors ro a
special issue of System 35.I (2007), edited by Rubin. If a more learner-centered
perspective which promotes learner self-managemenr is to really take hold, Teacher
Educators need not only to help teachers gain the knowledge and skills they need to
promote LSM, these educators also need to work with adminisrrarors to help them
recognize the long term value of developing a community of learners and teachers
and the importance oF supporring a growing and continuously changing under-
standing of the process of promoting Learner Self-Management.
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